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MlSTlC

jf tl Sk
VOLUME XLVII

MOORI1EAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13, 1940

Placing Of June Class
Reaches Record Count

NUMBER ONE

Five Added To MSTC Teaching Staff
Instructors In Education
And English Departments

A new high was reached in place district 57; Ruth Hage, Halstad,
ment when out of a class of 195 Norman, district 103; Opal Hagen,
June graduates, 184 were successful
in securing teaching positions. 142 Detroit Lakes, rural near Detroit'
of the group finished with two- Lakes.
Added to the MSTC teaching is Edward M. Spencer, who received
Eileen Halvorson, Hancock, Polk,
year standard diplomas, while 53
staff this year are Drs. Esterquist his master's and Ph.D. at Iowa with
received bachelor degrees following district 57; La Verne Hanson, Bat
and Spencer, Misses Martha Klep- work in extension and secondary and
completion of four year courses.
tle Lake, Otter Tail, district 15; j
pe and Mildred Schmidt and Mr administrative areas. With his und
Those who have received place j Lois Ann Hanson, Fargo, Bemidji.
Human Michaels.
ergraduate work completed at Iowa
ments are Alfhild Aas, Hendrum Ruth A. Hanson, Newfolden, Dow
Temporarily relieving Dr. Kise, Siate college at Ames, he has taught
—tufll near Shelly, Minn.; Burton ners Grove, 111.; Valerie Harris,
! Dr. f rank Esterquist is a graduate ui Bunlap, Iowa and at State
1 of Northwestern where he also did
L. Anderson, Newfolden, Alvarado; Hewitt, Otter Tail, district 91; Pa-;
Teachers College at Emporia, Kan
Hazel Anderson, Lake Park, Nor tricia Hartman, Fargo, Wheaton;
seme graduate work. With his sas. Dr. arid Mrs. Spencer have
man county; Anthony Bachinski, Agnes Haugrud, Hawley, Clay dis
i doctor's degree from the University three boys.
International Palls, Greene Engrav trict 109; Astrid Hellebust, Moor
:>f Chicago, he specialized in conReplacing Aileen Schoeppe at the
ing Co., St. Paul; Agnes Blegen, Aid- head, Grant, district 71; Phyllis
s.itutional history and did other i ampus high school is Mildred
rich, Mahnomen county, district 17; Henrickson,
Hawley,
Hitterdal;;
work in political science and eco Schmidt, a graduate of Macalester.
Maxine Bolser, Fargo, East Grand AlLe Herbranson, Clitherall, Otter
nomics. His varied teaching experi- Having done graduate work at the
Porks; LeNore Brown, Ulen, Clay Tail, district 29; Florence Herlick,
; ence was gained in the extension universities of Minnesota, Iowa,
district 100; Vera Bru, Madison, Moorhead, Wilkin; Irene Herlick,
department of the University of a.id Wisconsin, she has completed a
Russell; Leone Bruhn, Vergas, Clay Moorhead, Wilkin, district 84; Ruth
Chicago as an assistant professor, year's work toward her doctorate at
county; Orpha Burud, Ulen, Stev Hoffmeyer, Ceylon, Martin, district
at Northwestern and at the junior Minnesota under Dora V. Smith,
ens, district 12; Rose Bye, Hickson, 84; Mary Alice Holcomb, Detroit
college at Virginia, Minnesota. Dr. •amed in the English field, and has
N. D„ Warren; Pearl Campbell, Lakes, Otter Tail, district 121; Alice
Esterquist, who is married and has studied dramatics at McPhail in
Glyndon, Clay, district 18; Mar Huseby, Milan, Chippewa, district j
one daughter, is interested in Minneapolis. Her experience in
garet Carlson. Fergus Falls, Hous : 38; Augusta Johannessohn, Borup,
making movie shots. He has noticed cludes Leaching in Fairmont, Min
ton. Mary Lou Cauldwell, Morris. Norman, district 6; Charles E. Johnfavorably the friendliness and co nesota and at an Iowa junior col
Warren. Elizabeth Clarksean, Wa ' son. Underwood, Cyrus; Fern Johnoperation of the MSTC faculty and lege. Much interested in the tech
dena, Oak Mound affiliated school; i sou, Karlstad, Kittson, district 27.
I students.
nicalities of photography, Miss
Charlotte Claypool. Underwood, Ot Joyce E. Johnson, Moorhead, DowTaking the place of Dr. Bclmeier Schmidt has just returned from a
ter Tail district 244; Marian Col | ners Grove, 111.; Kathryn Johnson,
crip through Nova Scotia.
lins, Fargo. Canby; Edna Cooney, | Battle Lake, Otter Tail, district 251;
Assistant in the rural education
Mapleton, N. D.; Cass, district 117; Pearl Johnson, Lake Bronson,
department is Herman Michaels, an
Mirian Cornell, Rustad, Rothsay; Hamilton, N. D.: Louise Josephson, |
MoTC June graduate. Having stud
Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus Falls, Minneota, Balaton; Leslie Heidelied at the George Peabody College
Hitterdal.
for Teachers at Nashville, Tennes
i berger, Dumont, Appleton.
Muriel Dahl, Dilworth, Elbow
see, Mr. Michaels will supervise the
Eunice Julsrud, Barnesville, OtLake; Lavida Dess, Underwood, Ot ' ter Tail, district 183; Nora Julsrud,
affiliated rural schools and do
ter Tail, district 24; Genevieve Do(Continued to page four)
ume teaching in rural education on
miati. Bertha. Hitterdal; Theresa
the campus.
Even larger than last year's rec- taking the two year course throws
Dovre, Detroit Lakes, Becker, dis
Completing the list is Martha
trict 5; Helen Efteland, Shelly, Nor
ord breaking class, the freshmen off the balance for the freshmen Kleppe who has been head of the
man. district 83; Alison Egge, Barnthis year swell the enrollment to a and sophomores. Of interest are teachers training department at
esville, Wilkin district 5; Ervin
total of 679 campus students. This the facts that the senior class con- Alexander, Minnesota. With und
Eraker, Winger, Gaylord; Althea
is the largest total campus enroll- sists of 32 women and 32 men, and ergraduate work at Minnesota, Miss
Erickson, Lake Park, Becker, dis
ment MSTC has ever had, since last that the degree freshmen are 45 Kleppe received her master's degree
trict 5. Minnie Erickson, Badger,
Columbia University. Besides
year's enrollment of 699 included 34 women and 58 men.
Kennedy; Rakel Erickson, Fertile,
extension and evening students.
Study of the states represented experience in rural teaching, she
Thief River Falls; Rose Eva void.
"Sit on top of the desk, put a
The fall registration shows 348 at MSTC reveals that there are 2 taught also at Canby and Bagley,
Ashby, Elizabeth; Maisie Fleaner. foot on one of the chairs, or lean
students in the degree curriculum students from Michigan, 1 from Minnesota and was a supervisor at
Lengby, Ponsford; Verne Franke. against the rostrum when you give I
i and 331 in the two year curriculum. Connecticut, 1 from Wisconsin, 2 Lark Region college at Fergus Falls.
Arthur, N. D„ Newfolden; Orpha .our talks," Mr. Lillywhite said to
There is a total of 285 freshmen. »
, .
_
_ , .
T
Gabrielson, Thief River Falls, Thief his first speech class. This advice
The men-women ratio approaches a lrom Iowa' 5 from South Dakota'
River Falls; Fay Gast, Beltrami. may seem strange to many students,
1
i near balance for the upperclassmen, 140 from North Dakota, and 520
Polk, district 284; Bella Gilbertson. tut such a remark shows how one
but the large number of womenfrom Minnesota.
Pelican Rapids, Otter Tail district ~prcieaS0F~pj>seee^s161i'fiecky CSraRanrrFfazee, Becker, a very informal one where a sftT
di# i ict 65; Olive Gunderson, Ort- dent learns to better his speech
t icers Chmen
_Q£Ville. Big Stone, district 52; Lois developing his personality.
Gysler. Moorhead, Marion, N. D.,
That may be Mr. Lillywhite's idea,
but according to the students them
C"1
selves, their reasons for enrolling in
:
These three gentlemen, in ad
this course are many and varied.
Organization of classes was ef-: j—<
O 1
IT
1
One miss hopes to overcome blush dition to two new women members, fected Friday when officers for the! C Of i-JCiiOOl • OUITlcU
j
ing by learning to control her ner have been added to the MSTC fac year were chosen. The senior class'
vousness, another intends to help
"All of a person's more important
her father through his campaign ulty. At the top left is Herman chose Don Anderson, Detroit Lakes,
schedule by passing on valuable Blicheals who will be assistant in for president. Wilbert Johnson, Ait- activities depend on his thinking
hints about audience contact, etc. the rural education department. kin, was named vice president, and | well." Thus states Dr. Lura, dean
Mr. Michaels is an MSTC graduate
gleaned in class.
Ruth Wangness, Moorhead, secre- of men and education, in his arAnd would you believe it, one of last June. At the top left is Dr.
j ticle, "Can an Education Program
With "The Hill Between" by Lula fellow is taking the speech course Frank Esterquist, a graduate of tary-treasurer.
Robert Koshnick of Frazee was Right in Kind and Amount AmorVollmar chosen as this year's senior ; while he marks time waiting to Northwestern, who is temporarily re
class play, tryouts will begin Tues learn his fate as to the pending lieving Dr. Kise in the field of pol elected as head of the junior class,1 tize Its Cost?", published in the
itical science and economics. At with Donald Storslee, Ada, vice j September issue of the Minnesota
day at >4:00 under the direction of draft bill.
These are confessions the would the bottom left is Mr. Edward M.
Herold Lillywhite, head of the dra
be speakers made when they in Spencer who is taking the place of president and Jean Kron, Willis- J Journal of Education. "Since no
matic- department.
j person thinks anything except in
Under the new policy of present troduced themselves to each other Dr. Bolmeiar. Mr. Spencer received ton, N. D„ secretary-treaurer.
The Hovree sopnomures elected ' the light of his experiences, he must
ing the senior play in the fall, the i during their first class period. In; his master's and Ph. D. at Iowa
class will have a better opportunity spite of such revelations, Mr. Lilly- with extension work in elementary Florence Felde, Fargo, president, j have a variety ot experiences, and
Vincent Murphy, MSTC graduate
to join and participate in activities white has guaranteed that after education and secondary and ad and John Bosshard, Bangor, Wis., to get this variety he must be placed majoring in Enghsh_ and poiitical
of Dragon Masquers and Alpha Psi j three months practice, students will ministrative areas.
science was oue' of thirteen yoiihg""
vice president. Claire Flood of Ait- 'n a situation which by adequate men and women graduates of Amer
be so at ease and accustomed to
Omega, dramatic organizations.
kin is secretary and Walter Olson, means determines what are the ex- ica colleges who was awarded a po
For the purpose of reading speaking that in their final exam—
through and arousing interest in a fifteen minute speech—there just
Beltrami, treasurer.
: periences necessary to the develop- sition with the Pepsi-Cola company,
the coming production, those inter won't seem half enough time to say
Officers of the two year sopho- ment of proper and important con- as a result of recommendations
ested will meet Monday evening at j what they would like.
from their college presidents that
more class are Margaret Bill, Hal- cepts."
7 o'clock in Ingleside.
ihey were iikely to succeed, and also
:
lock, president, Rose Nopen, Alsen, Many of the objections to the as a result of an essay contest and
A folk play of the Ozarks written
The Lyceum course promises
by the author of "Sun Up," the pro
variety and distinction this
With tryouts held during the N. D., vice president, and Sylvia methods of teaching In the modern a personal interview with the presi
duction, tentatively set for Novem
year. The U. S. Navy Band,
week, musical organizations have Ronnie. Cyrus, secretary-treasurer, schools are listed in the article. dent of the company in New York
ber 8 and 9, calls for 10 men and j October 22, will be the first
City.
begun practices under the direction
The freshman group named David Basic skills are not taught as well
8 women characters.
event of the season, followed by
Murphy was in competition with
of Daniel Preston and Bertram MeGosslee, Moorhead, president. Shir- now as in the "good old days," students from forty-six states and
Added to the sixteen new spot- j
Alec Templeton, pianist and ra
Garrity.
lights bought for last year's senior
dio star, November 9, Burton
Mr. McGarrity has issued an in ley Peterson of Wheaton was chos- famine, pestilence, such ravages are out ot these, twenty-seven winning
production of "Kind Lady" will be
Hoimes travelog, February 25,
vitation to bass and French horn en vice president, and Jean Page, st41 with us in spite of education, essays were selected with prizes to
a new stage set especially construct
and Dorothy Maynor, senational
players to try out as there is a Beltrami, secretary-treasurer.
war persists in spite of education. go to thirteen. The thirteen win
ed for the play.
negro soprano, April 2.
ners included seven men and six
shortage in those sections. The
The freshman were addressed by Some of these criticisms are justi- women. Twenty-two states were
Although seniors will furnish most
Ticket sales to the general
bands, which has received new uni
fied
of the necessary talent, underclass- i public will begin on Monday,
and some are not, but education represented by the twenty-seven
forms, numbers about 60 at present. Dr. C. P. Lura, dean of men and
men are urged to try out for both; September 23.
Students at
The choir personnel selected by Mrs. Askegaard, dean of women.: can improve these situations. "We prize winners who received a trip
speaking parts and general produc- j MSTC will secure their tickets
Mr. Preston is as follows: John who explained the school regula- do not need a perfect educational to New York to compete for the
at the college.
tion.
Bosshard, Bangor, Wis.; Monroe tions. Marlowe Foss of Halstad, program to justify its costs," he goes job -awards.
Balkenol, Wadena; Norman Carl
The award is in the form of a
son, Moorhead; Floyd Garven, pep commissioner, distributed copies on 'l0 say, and concludes to tell the
Barnesville; Milton Grein, Ulen; of the school yells. The first year result of a broad and inclusive edu- $1300 business fellowship and the
Nord Hanson, Barnesville; Sterling Btucents also chose a pep commit- cation — a broadly understanding winners were selected after writing
Hubbard, Moorhead; Jean Erickson, ee.
person.
an essay on the subject of "How
Peiican Rapids; Florence Felde, Far
American Youth Faces Its Future."
go; Freeman Fountain, Moorhead;
Gloria Geraghty, Moorhead; David
Walter Mack, Jr., president of the
Gosslee, Moorhead; Esther Gosslee,
Pepsi-Cola company, in giving the
Moorhead. Verla Grumm, Fargo;
ff
awards said they were business fel
John Gwyther, Fargo; Helen Handy,
lowships or scholarships "designed
Washburn, N. D.; Doris Hewitt,
to give a year of business training."
Minto, N. D.; Robert Hickethier,
r
"Say. how many Interviews are we going to have?" That v as a The various contest winners have
Moorhead; Richard Holzer, Moor
head; Corinne Johnson, Fergus part of the barrage that met a reporter confronted by three identical the privilege of choosing any de
Falls; Gerald Kelley, International girls. No it wasn't a case of seeing double, or triple either.
partment in which they wish to re
Knowing that they were in for a third degree, the Johnson trip
Falls; Elizabeth Kiser, Crookston;
ceive training and in any city in
lets—Esther,
Ethel,
and
Esmer—decided
to
unearth
the
usual
vital
Lecna Lewis, Hawley; Luella Lewis,
Hawley; Muriel Longway, Fargo; statistics. Esmer took the lead in the conversation. However, their the U. S.
Eileen Magnuson, Minneapolis; admission, "We're only normal" came In a chorus.
With a wide range of interests, the Swedish trio was active at "Tour Tea" Completes
Phyllis McCartney, Fargo; Maybelle
M o r t e n s o n , M o o r h e a d ; D o u g l a s Pelican Rapids high sclicol in dramatics, art, and library work an."
Murray, Wadena. Donald Nelson, held staff positions on their school paper. Not averse to commercial Freshman Orientation
Fergus Falls; Harriet Pederson, work, their only talent along musical lines comes in harmony among
A "Tour Tea" for new students Is
Oakes, N. D.; Mina Peoples, Detroit themselves. They ranked scholastically in the upper tenth in their
scheduled for September 19 from
Lakes; Alice Peterson, Fargo; James class.
Preston, Moorhead; Molly Preston,
"We have different personalities, but you won't know them until 4:00 to 5:00 p. m. Tea (and coffee)
Moorhead; Genevieve Ramsey, Wol- you've known us for a while" was the answer of a self appointed will be served in Ingleside and from
verton; M'aynard Reynolds, Moor sp. -eenian when asked how friends were able to tell them apart. Sub there groups will be conducted on
head; Minerva Reynolds, Moorhead; jects oi a psycho-biological research in 1931, the girls spent three weeks
a tour of various departments.
Dr. Bolmeier
Francis Richards, Glyndon; Mar at the University of Minnesota under the observation of Dr. S. E. T.
Upperclassmen missed two faculty members, Dr. Bolmeier and Dr. ian Sandburg, Detroit Lakes; Doro Lund, now a professor at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. This is a part of the freshman or
Khe at the opening of school this fall. Dr. Bolmeier who was in the
ientation program and all new
thy Schrunk, Fargo; Lester Stroh, The result? They were judged biologically identical.
rtsTC education department for a year and a half has aPc®p^
However, Vi Carter, Esmer's campus sister, has detected a dif students are invited to take ad
Elliott,
N.
D.;
Amy
Tang,
Moorhead;
position as deputy of secondary education at Jacksonville, Mississippi.
ference in their teeth; others tell them by their eyebrows.
vantage of the sociability and_ op
Dr. Kise was elected state commander of the Minnesota American Lucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls.
Although this phenomenon (or is it plural) wouldn't subscribe
Le°ion and has secured a three months leave of absence from his Hazel Trace, Fargo; Alph Westley, ) these conclusions, here's the report. Ethel is sweet; Esther is the steady portunity to get acquainted with
position here. While on leave, Dr. Kise will deliver lectures in various
our campus.
J one: and Esmer—well—s'^o-Talks.
Moorhead.
poini| in Minnesota and attend a series ofjjflwta; legion rallies.
V
')
V

Students Register
From Seven States

Speech Students
l ake Course For
Strange Reasons

Of
—Div Lura. Discusses
At Class Meetings Educational System

Senior Play
Slated For
Fall Term

Preston Names Choir;
Band Gets Uniforms

MSTC's Triplets Undergo The Third
Degree While Reporter ''Finds Out

The WESTERN MiSTiC
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Ed Verrea.u
Xeoma Nelson
William Jordan
Owen Kast«-r
Florenoe Felde
Roy Heinecke
Klaine Mee
Doris Stenhjem
Vernon Wedul
Hazel Bright
Warren Stuinni
Urban Anderson
Norbert Arnold
Ruth Wangsness
Leona Lewis?
Allan MJUiritfOl)
Henry B. WeTtzln
Allen K. Woodall

klu.H ial Staff

_

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
.
Organization Editor
Illustrator
Chief Editorial Writer
Column Editor
Staff Photographer

Itu.sinexN StaiT
r

_

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Typist

Print Shop Advisor
Faculty Advisor
Reporter*
Foss
Leona
Lewis.
Luella
Lewis
Mina
Peoples, DonJule Crume, Klaine
al«l Nelson. Jea n Walker, Marjorie Hallberg, Frit/. Balkenol, fJene(lienn
Gunderson,
Lauretta
All
n,
Laverne
Naegli,
vieve Ramsey.
Viola Carter. X n;i Carmen. Eileen Magnuson.

An Editorial

I

In The Stacks

With this edition the Western
By Ralph Skogen
MiSTiC starts on a new era of
"Inside
Europe."
things, in other words this issue
By JOHN GUNTER
inaugurate a fresh start. The first
I overheard a conversation on a
edition this year constitutes a new
[{J start in more ways than one.
bus the other day. One passenger
First, and perhaps foremost, copy asked, "What has become of Zog
Ul number one will come rolling out of Albania? What has become of
from the machinery of a new press, Albania?
«
SfUthe only press in fact owned by any
In war torn Europe today in
'1school in this vicinity, by a disternational boundaries are as
t Jtinction in itself. The machindependable as a dictator's prom•aery is new and more than adeies We are living during a per
i Jquate for the college's needs. It
iod that for the number of
I gives us the opportunity to have
international incidents, govern
* J the outstanding journalistic plant mental reverses, military de
nin our college community. This fact
struction and stark terror is
alone makes the Moorhead State
entirely unprecedented.
• J Teachers College a leader in the To have a working knowledge of
I fl field of local college journalism intricacies of diplomatic relations
t JWe are very fortunate and the and to gain a clear perspective of
|
MiSTiC staff, feeling so, will en- today's drama of Europe, an inten
Jdeavor to maintain the high stand- sive study of contemporary history
aard that has been set for it.
is absolutely vital. War correspon
The paper, however, voicing the dent John Gunther has given us
opinion of student and faculty alike, just that.
• can prosper only in so far as the
Starting with Hitler, Gunther
• J student body takes an active in describes not only his back
terest. For this reason the MiSTiC
ground and political aspirations
I this year, as it has in the past, of
but presents a psychological
fers the student body, not connected
study of the dictator. He dis
with the staff, a chance to express
plays an understanding of the
•its feelings on current matters conFuehrer gained through inter
•cerning campus life and its probviews with relatives and neigh
Ijlems. Space will be set aside for
bors of his family and examina
open letters that students interesttion of the paintings of the
E-1 ed in vital matters about the camaesthetically minded youth.
Ipus may address to the editor. LetSeveral chapters are dedicated
i Iters will be accepted for the value
to the rise of the Third Reich
Of the arguments they may present;
and to the dictator's several
controversial subjects, religious atstooges.
Ititudes or arguments, or just plain
The rise of the Fascist regime in
feuds that may arise of course can Italy, the Russian Revolution and
not be carried to print. But if you the party under Stalin, the gov
have something on your mind that ernments of Scandinavia and the
you think is of interest to more Balkans are all described in detail.
than just a select group, if you have The leaders of the British govern
something you want to say and you ment become living persons through
think it is worth hearing__let_ us descriptions of Their personalities
know.
and pecularities. The background
.*
E. V.
j of the abdication of Edward the
The Iowy-- State Daily Student eighth clarifies much of the actions
hne .department which Editor I of the present Duke of Windsor.
Ole Lande believs is unique among I descriptions of France's political
college newspapers. It is a wo leaders are doubly interesting since
men's section, published twice a
week. The women's editor, a home recent developments keep them
economics junior, has a crew of constantly in the public eye.
nine reporters working for her.
Events leading up to the re
They include among their beats
armament of the Rhine, light
women's sports and all straight
n i n g. w a r a g a i n s t A u s t r i a ,
I a news of the campus of special in1 terest and significance to women. Czechoslovakia, and Poland are
I.I The page includes a regular column
comprehensively described. The
devoted to Co-ed Costumes.
Spanish Revolution, Italy's war
on colonial expansion and the
Of special interest to women is
League of Nations are all frank
The Daily Nebraskan's sports edi
tor, which Editor Ed Wittenberg
ly discussed.
^describes as _aa-interesting feature.
The book covers Europe from the
j~^The Nebraskan's sports editor is a last war to the one now raging. It
woman, June Bierbower, senior
journalism student. June is said is told in the style of a reporter,
to be the most ardent football fan packed with fact, and completely
in all the football-crazy region of unflowered. It is far more inter
central Nebraska.
esting than fiction for as Gunther
points out in his introduction,
"What fictional drama can compare
with dramatic reality of Mussolini's
career? What literary craftsman
That old gag about walking up
ever wrote history as Trotsky both
to pay for a meal in a restaurant
wrote and made it. What books in
and finding your money gone isn't the realm of art have ever had the
quite so illogical to Joe Seiverd of
New Haven, Connecticut. Losing sale or influence of Hitler's "Mein
a wallet containing seventy-five Kampf?"
dollars is a blow to any man's plans
"Inside Europe" is truly a
especially when it means 3 months
great
book and the most com
of college expenses. Joe grinned
plete survey of contemporary
and said that he'd thumb back to
New Haven and go back to making
history obtainable.
Winchesters for the Guard boys to
use when they go into training.
This Collegiate World
A second member of the Connecti
cut musketeers who failed to return
(Bv Associated Collegiate Press)
is Paul Hagen who is enrolling in
When Harvard University's Widthe school of speech at the Univer ener library is closed, students make
sity of Minnesota. Paul was active use of a "Rube Goldberg invention"
In his two years here in speech and to return their books.
dramatics. He won the hearts and I The complicated gadget is des
understanding of the college as the cribed by students in the "Gold
kindly stage manager of "Our berg" manner:
Town." His going left a vacancy as
"Students slides book (A) through
commissioner of forensics in the slot (B), down slide (C), to tray
Student commission.
<D). When enough books are on
After accounting for the muske- the tray a photoelectric beam (E)
teers not present, some attention is intercepted, causing jack (F)
should be given Dick Olson who which supports tray to sink to floor.
arrived with Joe at the beginning Drooping of the tray sets off alarm
of toe term. Minus his pals for the clock (G), which rings and calls
time being. Dick will carry on in watchman (H), who comes and col
one Yankee fashion.
lects the books."

History Comes Close To Home
As Draft Calls College Men
By Vernon Wedul I

| committees which have made an
When it seems apparent that intensive study of the present admore than forty oi our men must j ministration's actions, and who
leave college for military training,! should be able to make changes
it means that history is coming both legitimate and otherwise, have
mighty close to home. President failed to make clear any great
Roosevelt disturbs the dusty roots degree of disagreement with the
of the constitution with his lone present policy.
wolf policy of ship trading; a polit
It seems, then, that the only
ical campaign of unprecedented escape is to be an individual in be
singularity develops into a greater lief, a firm person with respect for
haze day by day; a nation's public the value of skepticism. Down with
debt of joriy-eight billion dollars^ is , happy radio reports! Down with
*forgotten in the rush for national
f1 "plumb-jelly" political speeches. Out
defense; great men in national al with the facts?
iairs utter profound speeches with
Underneath this great tangle of
the stars and stripes in the back- trusted public thought lies the true
ground. Cheering mobs respond intellectual patriotism which spurs
hilariously to the emotionally lad- a nation to act for its self-preseren words of so and so for such and vation. A fully troop loaded Lusisuch an office.
j tania would have had to sink once
And then the 7:50 news flash a week from the time of Columbus
bears the reassuring message that: to down the number of men killed
the lighting Welshmen shot down jn the War of 1914. War is inevitfifty German dive bombers and able at regular intervals until the
balloon punchers in a four hour actions of the mind and character
raid. The Hun High command re- 0f mankind have reached a parallel
ports a loss of only twelve. Wave with the tremendous developments
after wave of startling propaganda | in science, both the good and bad.
which may, or may not, be true That day may never come. In a
1 supposedly civilized world, seventy
sweeps the country.
Who is to sit on the high throne per cent of the world's population
of justice to determine toe right stiu lives under the code f ,.KlU
and wrong of the whole thing? To , .
„
all appearances, we need national or
Ruled.
A
defense—St. Louis, New York, Chimechanical machine can be
('.ago, San Francisco, all of our larg- made to work to a good purpose;
er cities from coast to coast are as disgruntled human nature never
wide open to air attack as toe
.,, , .
mouth of a young robin. Most of wl11' As for me' 1m gomg to Pack
the foreign relations must go mi- a ka£ °t traps and go North to play
challenged. Even the Republican "possum."
+
+
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Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

'n

LUSIC

By Bob Hickethier

M iss Tic, The Dragon Dame Says:

Do you know how your favorite
song is lining up with the other top
numbers? No? Well here is toe
nne-up for this week. In the rec
ord department, Tommy Dorsey's
arrangement of "I'll Never Smile
Again" is at toe head of the list,
with Jimmy Dorsey's recording of
"Six Lesson From Madam Lazonga"
running close behind. The old
stand-by, Bing Crosby is right in
there plugging with his waxmg of
"Sierra Sue." For your collection
of the latest in toe sweeter swing
section, I would recommend Sammy
is.aye's recording of "Blue Berry
Hui."
Here is one for the books and
for your Glenn Miller collec
tion. Although the song is over
a month old, his waxing of
"Pennsylvania 6-5000" has loads
of solid sending with a chorus
or two of unrestricted jam. If
you don't believe it, just try one
of Mr. Daveau's records of this
number. While we are on the
suojeci of Glen Miller's band,
I would like to ask you if you
know why liis band has come to
the top so quickly and is the
favorite with the majority of
students? Do you know what it
is thai distinguishes his band
irom toe
ordinary set up in
popular orchestras? You don't?
Well, for those of you who are
interested in the technicalities,
this is the reason that we go
lor his band. He uses Bb clairinets doubling an octive above
the Bb tenor saxes, which carry
the melody. It is this arrange
ment that gives the sweet har
monic swing effect that his
band achieves. This arrange
ment is not original with Miller.
Glen Gray has used it tor a
number of years. But the dif
ference in the two bands is that
Gray used this set-up only oc
casionally, and Miller has built
his band around this sort of an
arrangement and uses it all the
time.

Glen has toe background for this
type of arranging because for al
most a period of twenty years he
was top arranger for many of our
prominent bands. Approximately
twd years ago he became tired of
seegin his arrangements kicked
around and misused in general. He,
with the help of Jimmy Dorsey,
formed his own band. They picked
musicians who possessed no repu
tation, but were fine players. In
this way they could start from
scratch without having to break
down technique acquired by play
ing with certain style bands. Glen
decided that the only way to do
his arrangements justice was to
play them with his own band.
Consequently, we have Glen Miller.
If any of you people who have
been in Mr. Preston's room since
the beginning of this quarter
have noticed that nine foot
grand piano, you have prob
ably wondered about it. Well,
by the way of enlightenment,
it belongs to the Fargo-Moorhead Amphion Chorus, who ac
quired this piano from an East
ern voice instructor. The inter
esting part of the story is that
when James Melton, who ap
peared on our lyceum program
last year, saw the piano, he
made the remark that it was the
piano that he had used when he
was learning to sing through his
nose. That will probably sound
funny to most of you readers,
but those who are in some way
connected with Mr. Preston's
voice training classes, it will
make sense; and if Melton rep
resents a level in voice train
ing, his remark should give add
ed incentive to would-be vo
calists. That's all for this week
except this—if you would like
to know what the rest of the
students on this campus like in
the way of the latest hits, let
me know between now and next
week. I will add up the score
and give you the results.

Behind The Mike
By Glenn Gunderson

I

Tough Luck

Tabs

College days are here again.

Hobbies And Horse feathers
To some people a hobby is some- ( hat and write back for it later—
thing you ride like a horse, but to
you Temember the name of
collegiate knights of the road'"it's
the place. However, if the ser
the waits between rides that de
vice is slow, the meat tough and
velop technique, meditation and
slightly "high," and the chili
more agile thumb reflexes.
hotter than any food with that
Laurels should be presented to
name should be—in this case
DICK OLSON and JOE SEIV
just leave an old battered sun
ERD of New Haven, Conn., for
helmet or an old umbrella.
their record trip of three days
LESLIE KNOX, senior who also
via hitch-hiking, or if you want
went on this summer's Mexican
to be fussy about it, travel to
trip, says the country is full of
extend and broaden their know
hot stuff.
ledge. JOE claims to be a wis
With Schwendy travels his wife.
er man since he left Cincin
The freshmen tell us that Schwendy
nati—wiser by $75 in fact. His
was passing toe key to marital hap
wreath should have a few gold
piness in toe fact that he and Mrs.
en leaves in it for his neverSchwendeman always agreed and
say-die smile about the whole
never compromised — because she
affair.
does what she wanted to do.
GLENN GUNDERSON of GlynOne of the Robbinsdale duet
don made the cross country jaunt
almost did a solo this summer.
to New Haven this summer in the
"DUKE" PINEUR and NELS
same record time. The boys re
JESSEN (Jess) keep "passing
cently received a complaint from
the buck" when questioned
toe ticket offices of the Northern
about their trip to California,
Pacific and Greyhound bus lines
especially Catalina Island, and
to cut down publicity on their
the solo artist refuses to com
speedy transportation as it was cut
mit himself—of course, it's still
ting down their vacation special
leap year and he could have re
prices to the World's Fair.
fused. Geography and getting
Champion traveler of MSTC
around being in their alley, it
who has carried his desires be
seems that goats have been
yond mere roaming from place
mentioned in connection with
to place is PROFESSOR J. R.
the famous island. At any rate I
SCHWENDEMAN (Schwendy)
while discussing the probable
who after four trips to Mexico
departure of the National I
knows the best sights to see and
Guards, both fellows said they
the spots you ought to avoid.
thought they might have to go
He has a very special way of de
to California and those happy
ciding the merit of a restaurant
smiles couldn't have been solely
which we'll pass on to less ex
for the weather.
perienced travelers. If the food
A few more remarks might be in
is fairly good with no flics in
lono about traveling
:— as
— a ...
place
means
the soup, just enough spices in
of getting around, but that would
,
.
.
the meat to hide the suspicious
aching on some gossip •
tastes then you leave your best I monger's hunting grounds.

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products
DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

Behind toe Mike a new series of
programs taking listeners behind
toe scenes in radio, will begin Sun
day, September 15, at 3:30 over
WDAY. Graham MeNamee will be
mast£ii--QL-ne¥^ftgaiae ~ -QU.w .par
ticipants will be Harry von Zell;
Ward Wilson of "Beetle" fame; and
the conductor Johnny Green. The
series will be written and directed
by Mort Lewis, creator of recent
progroms, If I Had A Chance and
Celebrity Minstrels.
Pope Pius XII delivering his
second message to the American
people since the outbreak of war
in Europe, will be heard from
Vatican City on Saturday, Oc
tober 19 at 12:30 over WDAY.
The world famous choir of
Propagana Fide college attach
ed to the Vatican will partici
pate. This program will be a
historic milestone since it is the
first time the pope has made
an appeal through radio for the
missionary efforts of the church.
For toe late risers there is a pro
gram to fit their needs known as
Keep Fit to Music at- 8;30 over
KVOX. The auditor is supposed
to take his morning calesthentics j
in rhythms with the orchestra. If
you have a 9:00 class this is just I
the thing to give you that "bedrag
gled" look.
Claude Thornhill's orchestra,
one of the new dance band
favorites of the Pacific Coast,
will be introduced as a "band
of tomorrow" during a musical
jaunt on the Fitch Summer
Bandwagon, Sunday, Septem
ber 15 at 5:30 over WDAY.
Freddy Martin, a maestro in his
own right, will be guest m. c.
Every legitimate stage star has
a talented understudy, an excellent

Quotable Quotes

((By Associated Collegiate Press)

performer who is prepared to step
in and take over the star's role on
a minute's notice. One hears lit
tle of understudies in the realm of
orchestral music, but if Raymond
Paige, conductor of Musical Ameri
cana, were late or unable to attend
a Broadcast for some reason, cap
able substitutes would be -at- hand
For there are 41 men in the Faige
orchestra who have had previous
experience as conductors. And~P
oi this numoer have had their owA
then- own orchestras.
Musical
Americana is heard Tuesdays at
7:00 p. m. over WDAY.
KVOX will broadcast all the
Dragon home games this fall
including the first one to be
played on Dakotah Field next
week. So if you should be conlined to your room let Manny
Marget bring the game to you.
Don t forget that the 1940
World Series will he handled
exclusively by the M u t u a l
Broadcasting Company, 1310 on
your dial.
Lawrence Welks' orchestra is
heard Monday evenings at 10:00 p.
m. over KVOX. This is not only
a local band but an MSTC grad
plays in it.
If you are interested in fly
ing listen in when Brigadier
General Jacob E. Fickel, who
is in charge of the U. S. Army
Air training and Lieutenant R.
F. Schirmer, who has just been
transferred to Mitchell Field in
New York alter graduating irom
the "West Point of the Air" at
Randolph Field Texas, will be
guests on the "Wings Over
America" broadcast, Sunday,
September 15, at 10:30 a. m.
over WDAY. The broadcast will
explain how the army air cad
ets are chosen and trained und
er actual combat conditions.

f ed, agaui

j
The Illini this year has a weekly
pool of student opinion on questions
of the day—and stuff. It is quite
a thorough and sincere attempt to
get a cross-section of campus
thought. Inaugurated last spring
by Tom Mayhill, now managing
editor, the poll is conducted by a
junior who regiments toe
freshman and sophomore staff person
nel, who contact 10 people each, be
ing careful to get five independent
and five organized students. Of
toe ten, three are supposed to be
women (the same ratio as the en
rollment). Approximately 1,000 students are contacted each week in (
:!lis
(hie manner
mnnnor vofio^n„or
tho nnin.nn
reflecting toe
opinion
of 13>g0g'
Duplication is guarded
against by askmg each interviewer
jf jle has yet been contacted this
week. If he has he is not question-

week. Quotations are
several people and their
names and opinion are published
01'der to make the poll as accurate
as Possible.
Every Sunday the results are published on page one.
Polls are valuable to editors on
populous campuses. I don't see
how the drift of reception to editorial policies could be discovered
m any other way, especially when
toe paper is included on the stu
dent activity ticket. If all the stu
dents get the paper whether they
want it or not, the letter box and
voluntary vocal response furnish the
only other keys to favorable or un
favorable reception. On small cam
puses where everybody knows everybody of course the editor can feel
his way, but on large campuses
this is impossible, especially when
his paper is a subsidized monopoly
often the case in contemporary col
lege journalism.
tilat

ta en ilora

AFTER THE SHOW-

. . Victoria Cafe . .
For Delicious Snacks
In a Wholesome Atmosphere
Across From the Moorhead Theatre
Remember, We Serve No Beer

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead
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Enthusiasm Runs High In Dragon Grid Camp
Line Reserve
Strength Is
Weakest Spot

Training
Tab/e
Talk
3y Roy Heinecke
It is generally believed that Bill Butler, outsanding freshman foot
ball prospect. pulled the prize boner of the week. Of course, he does
live a long way from both the college and the College Club, but that
still isn't a logical excuse for his misbehavior. It happened this way.
Bill was on his way home the other night, definitely minding his own
business (so he says), and arriving at his destination he proceeded to
go up to his room. After fumbling around in the dark for several
minutes and getting exactly nowhere, he decided to try the bathroom.
He found this, and proceeded to snap on the light. Glancing up to
where he thought the mirror was, he was confounded to discover that
there was a very distinct absence of mirrors on the wall. Turning
about to face the otiter side of the bathroom, he saw that there was a
mirror on the opposite wall.
About this time he began to experience a few heart qualms, and
wondered if he had taken one too mony on the head during football
practice. He again ventured out into the hall, which was now dimly
illuminated by the bathroom light. With a sinking feeling in the pit
ot his stomach he saw that there was no room where his was supposed
to be. In fact, everything looked very unfamiliar. "Horrors, he ex
claimed, "I'm in the wrong house!!"
With this fact firmly established in his mind, he pulled a quarter
back sneak that Sliv Nemzek would have paid plenty to see, and didn't
stop running till he was safe in his own room.
(It's a pretty good story, but it doesn't quite ring true. What's
her name. Bill?)
•

*

*

*

*

This will be the fifth year that Johnny Hermes, rugged quarter
back of the Dragon grid squad, will be sporting the number ten on his
jersey, it took a little extra work to execute it this year, but he suc
ceeded. An interesting fact to note is that Johnny never lost a game
with number 10 on his back till last year. (Ten, be lucky this year!!)
*
*
*
*
*
An annonymous freshman girl was taken seriously by Nels Jessen
several nights ago. All the way home she kept singing, "Wouldn't That
I Could Kiss Thy Hand, Oh Babe.".. When they reached the girls
dorm, Jess hurriedly and elaborately kissed her hand... A very embar
rassed freshman girl was the net result. (Let that a lesson to you, girls.)
*
*
*
*
*
It seems that there is such a shortage of good linemen on the foot
ball team this year that Duke Pineur and Johnny Hermes are begging
Sliv Nemzek to let them play guard and tackle respectively. (We'll let
you know how they come out in next week's issue.)
*

*

*

*

*

Dick Olson, Connecticut lad who reported for football several days
late, but nevertheless was coming along very fast and pushing some
of the first string boys for their berths, injured his knee in practice
Wednesday night and may be out for several weeks. The muscles of
the knee were pulled quite severely, and only time will tell how long
it will be before he's back in the running. (Keep the chin up, Dick.)
*

*

*

*

*

It looks like Johnny Hermes is more or less monopolizing this
colmun, but we just had to get this item in. Johnny's girl friend got
a job in Washington, D. C., just before Johnny came up to school this
year. Not believing that absence makes the heart grow stronger, and
wanting to make sure that her heart was still beating for him if the
phrase did hold true, Johnny presented her with an engagement ring.
(When's the big day coming off, John?)

"Plenty O f Backs-N o Reserve Linemen"
Ey Capt.

Al

Gronner

Mobilization Will
Make Girl-Boy
Ratio 7 to 1

Early season practice shows. _a{L
abundance of zip and enthusiasm by
the boys. If this is any indication
as to the success of the season, then
it should be a
very
profitable
one.
Facing facts,
however, it can
readily be seen
that there is a
lack of reserve
line strength.
The first string
line lost much
strength through
the graduation
of Bob Eames
and Jack Weiiiig, but it should
. ',
,

\Phe*r®atteiy-t5^^TsrJMoorhead is
called to mobolize for a year's in
tensive training, it will not only
take all the Dragon guards, but the
tackles, ends, and a greater portion
of the rest of the team. Out of
the twelve returning lettermen, ten
will be subject to call, the two
not affected being "Pete" Young and
"Duke" Pinuer.
Although the exact date has not
been set for this moblization it is
expected to come about the middle
of October. This will leave about
half of the schedule to be com
pleted.
At the present time the MS boys
are out-numbered by the girls about
five to one, but after all the
"guards" have been mobilized the
ration should increase to about
seven
one. This is going to be
when
con
"
"" quite a blow to the social activities
under way. around the campus because there
in the line will be a definite shortage of male
the season students.

to stand up pretty ""
well
ference competition gets
Lack of reserve strength
will tell the story after
opens.
Backfield men are plentiful, and
several good spot players are on
hand to do their stuff when the
time comes.
'It's still too early to make any
predictions, so we'll just have to
skip that angle till after the first
game.

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

football
bCffS(tftfl&

The second week of the Dragon September 20—NDAC—There, Night
campaign sees only slow develop September 28—Mankato—There.
ment of reserves who are the main October 4—Aberdeen—Here—night.
target of Dragon workers in the October 12—Winona—Here.
coming campaign. The bright spot
(Homecoming)
in this week's work-outs is the ap
pearance and gradual development October 18—Bemidji—There—Night.
of a set of capable ends. They are October 26—Concordia—Here.
Tony Pahula of Tower and Nels November 2—Duluth—Here.
Jessen of Robbinsdale. These war
riors will be backed up by a couple November 9—Open.
of strong candidates including Nor November 16—Open.
man Skinner and Bob Fielder of
Staples, and Paul Johnson of Graf- '
ton, N. D., transfer student from Hermes
North Dakota State. If additional
help is needed, Art Phillips of
Moorhead and Don Knie of Breck- "Valuable Piayer"
enridge, a reserve back from last
year, will bolster the flanks.
Award Honriecomimg
Reserves who show promises
of capable replacement duty for
Johnny Hermes, voted, together
Captain Al Gronner of Under
with
Ralph Spencer of Winona, as
wood and Ed Hansmann of
the most valuable player in the con
Moorhead,are Dick Olson of
ference last year in football, will re
New Haven, Conn., and Alvin
ceive his award for this honor be
Greenke from West Fargo.
tween halves of the MSTC-Winona
Henry Berg of Crookston, who
homecoming game on October 12.
is another tackle candidate, is
The award consists of a gold-plated
temporarily on the injured list
figure of a football player mounted
with a bruised hip.
Dale Clauson of Breckenridge and on a black base. It is about 18
Lyle Fair of Staples appear to have inches high.
It is very probable that Johnny
clear sailing for first choice at the
guard post. Fair suffered a badly may repeat again this year, and we
sprained ankle in Tuesday's prac hop.: he will. He is one of the most
tice and will be rested for the re rugged defense men ever seen at
mainder of the week. Floyd Garven, this school, and deserves all the
husky freshman from Barnesville, credit which has come his way.
and Dale Brooks of Pelican Rapids,
year's freshmen team, is an
should see plenty of action once the
other back for attention.
schedule gets under way. Ralph
Preliminary work for the first 25
Rothrock of Fargo may show suffi
cient improvement to merit con men is over and hard work will be
sideration. Noel Pineur of Robbins in order for the day from now on.
dale is being pushed for first con Practice sessions will be closed to
sideration at the center post by the public except Wednesday, when
Claire Flood of Aitken. Flood has fans will be given an opportunity to
shown to such an extent during the watch the practice from the stands.
Considerable comment has
past week that his energetic playing
arisen over schedule conflicts,
may cause a shift to the guard po
and it appears that several im
sition.
portant games will be played in
Jack Naylor of Beltrami is
Fargo-Moorhead on the same
being given some attention but
date.
is not expected to mature suf
Both the Dragon and Cobber
ficiently this season to push
either Pineur or Flood. Con
homecoming have been scheduled
siderable experimentation has
for October 12. Since North Dakota
not yet revealed the most ef
State plays a night game on October
fective backfield combination.
11, it is highly improbable that this
John Hermes of Breckenridge
appears as a fixture for the
arrangement will be changed. An
quarterback position.
other conflict appears when the
Bill Butler, promising fresman
from Staples, has been used at that annual Cobber game takes place on
position, but is essentially a ball the Dragon field on October 26.
carrier, and may be used for relief This is the date of the North Da
duty for Pete Young of Moorhead, kota State Homecoming, and it is
who is performing plenty in a
possible that fans will be able to
triple threat capacity.
witness both games, as at the time,
To get the most effective
blocking, Fred Kellet of Ironarrangements are under way to
wood, Mich., was tried at the
play the Cobber game on October 25.
right halfback position and VirThe third conflict appears on No
Robinson of Staples used at
vember 2 with Duluth at Moorhead
the mlliack post. Gene Hotz of
Wadena has servecTTrotlee-'Wiat— -and Gvxtavus at Concordia. If the
weather permits it is more prob
he must be considered seriously
able that the Duluth game will be
for the starting lineup. Harold
shifted to Friday, November 5.
Marquardt of Pelican Rapids

1012 7th Av. So.

and Ken Tate of Tracy have
shown considerable progress.
Henry Luther of Fergus Falls is
being groomed for fullback ser
vice, and indications are that he
will see considerable duty. Lorney Nelson, quarterback on last

The Wot-Not Shop
Gifts For All Occasions
Greeting Cards
722 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

MALVEY
Service Station

Berg's Barber Shop
Hair Cut, Shampoo, Scalp
Rub, Tonic and Oil Dress

All for 50c

Berg's Beauty Shop

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

Permanents $1.95 Up
617 1st Ave. N.

Dial 2-1548

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

On October 1st We Witt Celebrate
Our Third Birthday

E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota

We have greatly enjoyed our contacts with both
faculty and students of MSTC and hope we may
have the same pleasure during the coming year.

AMERICAN STATE BANK

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Avenue

How To Say It In Writing

SERVICE — QUALITY PRODUCTS
Service Station Corner 5th St. & 1st Ave. South

* * *

Left to right, Jeck Weling, captain of the Dragon gridders
last year and winner of all-conference berth at tackle, who is
assisting with the line coaching. Head coach Alex J. (Sliv) Nem
zek. Marco Gotta, co-captain of the Dragons when he was in
school several years ago, is assisting with the backfield coaching.

Bison Readying Attack
For MS Game Sept. 20
Hopes for an improved football
team at North Dakota Agricultural
College this season depend consider
ably on the sophomore talent, de
clare Coaches C. C. Finnegan and
Bob Lowe. From their work during
spring practice and showing after
one week of drilling this fall these
ail-important sophomores look as if
they will give the Bison that need
ed fight and smartness to put the
team on a winning basis.
Three of them are particular
ly outstanding at this stage of
preparation for the 1940 cam
paign. Edsel Boe of Cooperstown is one of the niftiest half
backs to start a gridiron career
at NDAC in several years. He
is fast, shifty and handles the
ball weU. Harry Treglawney
of VaUey City, a 200-pounder,
is one of the best running
guards to make a sophomore ap
pearance under Bison colors,
and Charles Scott of Pelican
Rapids, Minn., a 220-pounder
tackle, shows lots of promise.
Another trio of sophomores may
also win starting assignments if
they keey up their early pace. Jim
Davis, a blocking back from Fargo,
Frank Perkins, a 185-pound end
iiom Beulah, and Sid Sanderson of
Sherwood, a
200-pound tackle,
round out the Bison list of promis
ing sophs.
Turning to the experienced
side of the Herd's football per
sonnel, Finnegan anL Lowe have
14 lettermen on hand. John
Snowberg of Fergus Falls, Minn.,
and Arnold Seim of Pelican
Rapids, Minn., are two veterans
whose size and speed make them
capable ends. Seim p l a y e d
guard and tackle on last year's
eleven, but has been moved out
to the end post for this season.
Pat Twomey of Glidden, Wis.,
will undoubtedly perform well
at center. His fighting spirit
and good defensive play were
outstanding last year. Joel Nel
son of Grafton and Bill Peschel of Breckenridge, Minn., are
lcttexmen back for the guard
positions, and Curtis Johnson of
Khineiander, Wis., is fighting
for his tackle job again.
Three veterans form the backfield nucleus around which Finne

gan will build the new style of at
tack to be used by the Herd this
year. Cecil Sturgeon, big fullback
of Fargo, Ray Kimbllin, rugged back
from East Grand Forks, and Pomroy Hill of Fargo have shown im
provement over their 1939 perform
ance and should make the Bison
backfield click. The big problem is
to develop a left halfback who can
pass. Jim Higgs, a letterman from
Fargo, has the edge in this depart
ment now, but he lacks ruggedness,
the coaches fear. Earl Marquardt
of Crystal, a speedy end, has been
shifted to the left halfback post for
a trial along with Kimbllin and
Boe.
Other backfield lettermen are
Gorman King of Park River, a
ISO-pounder who may be given
a trial at guard because of his
fast, aggressive play, and Don
Johnston of Fargo, a quarter
back who has improved greatly
during spring and early fall
practice. Johnston's defensive
work and blocking ability leave
little to be desired, and if his
signal calling i m p r o v e s he
should be a great asset to the
team. Allen Ogren, a junior
fullback from Kulm, may be
used at a tackle post. Two
sophomore halfbacks complete
the present backfield line-up.
They are Gene Fuller of Fargo
and Ralph Johnson of Casselton.
Additional linemen being watched
closely are Lester Markuson of Den
bigh
AHaa Marshall of Wheat
land, both 200-pound—£Q£homores
who are fighting with Scott for
tackle jobs. Theodore Barnlck of
Max, another sophomore, looks good
at center and will understudy Two
mey. Bruce Fulks of Warren, Minn.,
who alternated at end and guard
last season, is working hard this
fall and will see action at either of
these positions, depending on where
the strength may be needed.
This 26-man squad is under
going two-a-day workouts in
preparation for the rugged 9gaine schedule to be played in 10
weeks. The .air of confidence
that preceded last year's disas
trous campaign is absent, and
the Herd will start its 1940 sea
son with no pressure on it.

ARE YOU READY?

The business world is calling for trained workers. It is asking
for young people who have had special training and can do flrstUass office work.
Are you ready for a position of this kind? If not, take a
course in business training and in a few months you will be holding
a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months out of
the year.
Many students are now planning to enroll for a course in train
ing.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead, Minnesota

RERGLAND OIL COMPANY

m

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

WELCOME TO MOORHEAD
and Your School Year
At MSTC

* * *

Will Get

Leadway Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363

Dragon Grid Brains

Whether it be a business letter, social letter, note of condolence,
or love letter, the correct form can be found in the HANDY LETTER
WRITER, a 48-page publication offered by our Washington Infor
mation Bureau. The accepted standards for letter writing are given
in this valuable little publication. It offers more than 80 sample letter
forms. It also incudes the correct form for addressing important
personages.
USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
In enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the HANDY LETTER WRITER.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail To Washington, D. C.)

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Senior Class
Social Groups Commence
Autumn Activities This Week To Meet Monday
Handy, Skauge Inducted
Helen LeGrande, Moorhead; rush
Psi Delta Kappa sorority held its ing captain,
Harriet Pederson,
initiation services Wednesday eve Oakes, N. D.; reporter, Astrid Ros
ning, September 11, in their new ier, Fertile; corresponding secre
sorority room. Helen Handy, Wash
burn. N. D., and Norma Skauge, tary, Dorothy Marks, Moorhead;
Moorhead. were initiated. In charge historian, Ann Beckman, Moorhead.
of lunch arrangements were Mar Furnishing committee, Merle Hus
garet Bill, Hallock, and Marjorie band, Wadena, Mrs. Lura, and ArHallberg, Spooner.
Mrs. J. R. dith McDonald, Fargo. Lollie StiSchwendemann has again assumed
gen and Leone Gilbert, Fargo, will
the advisorship of the sorority.
Plans were made for a party for make plans for the sorority picnic
the sororities' patronesses with Viola to be held at Elgewood Park on
Lewis, Clinton, arranging the place, Wednesday evening at 5:30 o'clock.
and Betty Clinton, St. Vincent,
Corinne Johnson, Fergus Falls, and Committees Appointed
Joanne Hart, Mahnomen in charge John Hermes, Breckenridge heads
of refreshments.
the committee to prepare the Owl
Gams Will Have Picnic
fraternity Homecoming breakfast.
The second meeting of Gamma
Nu sorority was held at seven The program committee consists of
o'clock, September 11. A picnic was Herb Colmer, Detroit Lakes, Art
planned for next Wednesday, the Phillips, Moorhead, and Jacob Col
18th, at six o'clock. This will be by, Detroit lakes.
Prospective
held in the Moorhead City Park.
members
were
also
discussed
at the
Amy Tang. Molly Preston and Eliz
abeth Cochran, Moorhead, are in Owl's Wednesday meeting. Mrs. J.
P. Schroeder, is the new advisor of
charge of arrangements.
Temporary plans were made for the Owl fraternity.
Schwendy Entertains A. E.'s
a patroness party to be held dur , Mr. J. R. Schwendemann showed
ing the fall quarter. Hazel Trace.
pictures of his recent trip to Mex
Doris Stehjem, Fargo, and Lor- ico at the meeting of the Alpha
etta Aos. Gully, are in charge of Epsilon
fraternity.
Prospective
compiling an alumni letter. Home- members and plans for the annual
. coming breakfast arrangements are
: to be made by Elizabeth Cochran fall smoker and dance were dis
and Marjorie Kenneberg, Moor cussed.
head.
Defense Training
Allen New Pi Mu Phi Head
Pi Mu Phi sorority met Wednes Topic of Teachers
day evening at seven o'clock. Lau
retta Allen, Walcott, N. D. was
The Edgewater Beach Hotel at
elected as the new president while Detroit Lakes will be the scene of
Constance Clark, Northfield, was the 144th regular meeting of the
chosen vice president and Neoma Schoolmasters' Study club on Wed
Nelson, scribe.
nesday. September 18th. Super
A budget committee consisting of intendent Carl Narveson of Lake
the treasurer Cathrine Rue, Lake- Park will report on a study he has
- Tlfelcf. president Lauretta Allen, completed on a comparison of the
Gwen Easter, Humboldt, and Es offerings for Non-Resident Stud
ther Gosslee. Moorhead was named. ents in High Schools of Varying
Fall dance plans were discussed Sizes. An announcement concern
briefly. On Monday evening Sep- ing the High School Program for
t ember 16. the Fargo Moorhead Defense Training will be made by
alums, will hold their first fall meet Supt. S. G. Reinertson of Moor
ing- in the new room. Gretchen head. Musical numbers by mem
.Rehfield. Fargo, is president of bers of the Detroit Lakes schools
will be a part of the program. Dr.
; .the -alumnae chapter.
Next Wednesday the Pi's will hold C. Lura of MSTC is secretary of
. their first meeting in the new room, the club.
when the new officers will be in
stalled at a formal meeting.
Horien To Represent BX's
• Bea Chi sorority named Ruth
Quality Meats
Horien. Holt, as inter-sorority councellor. Other election results were, Fancy Cheese & Sausages
properties and initiation chairman. 612 Center Avenue
Moorhead

ZERVAS MARKET

Dr. Y. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Rood Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Tandy - Malteds
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL Dial 3-0913

*

Preparations are now under
way for the annual all college
men's dinner sponsored by the :
YMCA which is to be held
Thursday, September 19 at 6:30
p. m., at Comstock dining hall.
Because last year's dinner was
the most successful of any pre
vious year, this promises to be
a well managed affair. Watch
the bulletin board for further
notices and information con- j
cerning this evening of feast
ing and entertainment.

—• "

*•

Schoenpe At Ohio

+

Miss Aileen Schoeppe, who has
been supervisor of English and
Latin in the campus school the past
five years, has been appointed as
sistant to the dean of women at
Ohio Wesleyan University at Dela
ware, Ohio. Miss Schoeppe has
charge of personnel work and also
teaches English in the university.

DR. ALFRED N.
M ELAND
DENNTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

WOLD DRUG
Minnesota

Moorhead

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything in Groceries. School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream

Open Evenings & Sun.
Dial 3-0806

432 10th St. S.

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Physicians A Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Don Anderson, Detroit Lakes,
will preside at the senior class
meeting which has been scheduled
in Ingleside at 7 p. m. Monday eve
ning. The gathering is for the
purpose of reviewing the play "The
Hell Between" by Lula Volner, plan
ning a publicity campaign and
choosing a business staff, a stage
crew, etc., for the production of the
play.
Mr. Lillywhite will arrange among
the seniors for tryouts which will
start Tuesday, September 17, at
4 o'clock. Seniors will be given
preference in choosing the play
cast, but because the cast requires
nineteen characters, underclasssmen
will have an opportunity if not
enough senior talent is available.
All those interested in this pro
duction are urged to attend the
Monday night meeting so that the
best cooperation possible may be
had. Proceeds of the play will be
used to purchase the seniors gift
for the school.

llLU/TBATOPywl37®^0 E-/"l C N E R-/"
E NG » AV E Ry V^llThOPlAU flAME/

FAR. G o l f N O . DAIC.

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything To Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
Millinery
Center Avenue - Moorhead

ISIS THEATRE

FELLOWS!

Wheeler Blk.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.

W<v

Here's Your First
Lesson On Clothes
Smartness
Wear authentic eollege
fashions from Straus Es
quire. We've made a study
of student's clothes.

Come In And See
For Yourself!

To Any Dragon Masquer
If you're a member of the
Dragon Masquers you'd better
go to room 236 at 3 o'clock on
Monday. Because of the ab
sence of Paul Hagen, you will
have to elect a new president.
That's the chief purpose of the
meeting but the Masquers' con
nection with the senior play,
the year's program, and new
members will also be discussed.
Do come.

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1546
DR. LEO MOOS

STRAUS
ESQUIRE
Fargo

616 1st Ave. N.

QUEEN OF THE
YUKON

With
Charles Bickford
Irene Rich
FIRST RUN
Sept. 19-21
Thurs.-Sat.

THE EARL OF
PUDDLESTONE
FIRST RUN

DIAL 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

Co-Ed Permanent
Wave
Oil Croquignol
A lovely wave — long last
ing, easy to care for — no
limit to curls. Ideal for
college and high school
girls.
$1.00

New York Hairdressing
Academy
109 V2 Broadway, Fargo

ROXY THEATRE
Sept. 13-14

Fri., Sat.

Cary Grant
Sept. 15-19

With
Rosalind Russell
Sun., Thurs.

All work by students under the
direct supervision of licensed
operators.

New Clarinets With Cases $29.95

VIGIL IN THE NIGHT

With
Carole Lombard Brian Aherne
Sept. 15-18
Sun., Wed.

F A R G O • 25

c

Mnt11 , 3.c

One Week—Starting Saturday

24 Hour Repair Service

"BOOM TOWN"

STONE-STANTON MUSIC CO.

122 Broadway—Corner Broadway & Second Ave. N.
.
..
i
Dial ">—31
Fargo, N. Dak

Clark Gable - Spencer Tracy
Claudette Colbert, Hedy Lamarr
G R A N D • 1 5 ' u„,
Now Showing—Ends Tuesday

JEWELRY

Moorhead
Minnesota
The City Hall is across the Street

"When the Daitons Rode"
Randolph Scott, George Brent
S T A T E • 1 5

GROSZ STUDIO

(

AtwAvs

Printed Stationery
September Special

* * *
Colorful, smooth, with a
surface your pen loves to
touch. Printed with your
name and address on
sheets and envelopes . . .
or, monogram ' on sheets,
and three-line name and
address on envelopes.
100 Double Sheets $-jj 25
100 Envelopes cr
>
100 Monarch sheets a
100 Envelopes

Joel McCrea

Nancy Kelly

M O O R H E A D

Mail Or Leave Your Films

Today & Tomorrow
Wallace Beery In

S Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for fcVV
6c

"The Man From Dakota"

WELCOfK

STUDENTS
and

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
Above Waterman's
602% Center Ave.
Moorhead

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

FACULTY

SEE THE—

NEW SUITS
and

TOP COATS
at

The PALACE

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Moorhead, Minn.

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

No. Sales Tax

CRESCENT BEAUTY SHOP
Permanents—$2.00 and up
Ail Work Guaranteed
Hazel Martin and Arne Boushea
Dial 3-2115
64 Vi Broadway
Fargo A. Dak
Above the Crescent Jewelers

FIRST NATIONAL BANK "

"He Married His Wife"

Official School Photographer

(Continued from page one)

Secrecy Shrouds
Dorm Ladies Aid

Barnesville, Otter Tail, district 78;
Veiled threats and dire prophecies
Eunice Karlstrom, Moorhead, Han- culminated Tuesday night in the
kinson, N. D.; Cleone Kelley, Litch- initiation of seven new members in
vrue, N. D., Clay district 7; Irene Comstock Hall's Fourth Floor Ladies
Kirkeby, Henniug, Otter Tail, dis Aid. The seven are Adelaid Klyve,
trict 1Z2; Herman Koch, Wheaton, Fergus Falls; Gladys Klabunde,
Jordan; Elaine Koroel, Rothsay, Waubun; Ellen Megivern, Grand
Wilkin, district 38; Esther Kuehi, Forks, N. D.; Ruth Gilbertson, Ro
Uiyndon, Clay, district 107; Veria seau; Margaret Stevens, Crookston;
Kuhn, Deru,, Otter Tail, district Betty Jean Hawiey, and Jeanette
104; Myrtle Langsetn, Giydon, Ciay, Greenfield, both
of
Wolverton.
district 59; Cnariotte Larson, Argus- Three alums, Beryl Stevens, Connie
vme, N. D., Isle. Evelyn Larson, El Cocking, and Vernyl Calson, were
bow Lake, Grant, district 26; De- present at the ceremony.
lores Liveiy, Beltrami, Polk, district
New officers appointed were
z85; Eiien Luna, Mooriicau, Bene Hazel Bright, Aitkin, president;
Piame; Eiien Lundby, Ferule; Nor Margaret Stevens, Crookston, sec
man, district 78; Alice Lyseiig, hit- retary-treasurer;
Margaret Bill,
terdai, Gary; Anna Lystne, Gary, Hallock, historian; and Ruth Gil
Norman; raiiine Mcoairn, Detroit bertson, Roseau, reporter.
Lakes, Clay, district iu4; Marjorie
After the initiation the history of
McCasianu, Pelican Rapids, Alvaia- the Ladies Aid was read, refresh
oo; Audrey Mandsager, Feiion, ments were served and traditional
Morgan; Doris Martin, Bird island, fourth floor stories, anecdotes and
Beitrami; Marjorie Mattson, ureen- past doings were recounted.
ousn, Hoit; Neva Mattson, Lake
Bronson, Kittson,, district 35; Eileen
Piter Tail, district 1; Tessie Thue,
Mediam, Giyndon, Chippewa.
Herman Michaels, Juason, N. D., vVneelock, N. D., Ciiandier; Julia
Education Dept., MSTC; Margaret Urness, Leeds, N. D., Otter Tail,
Mickeison, Davenport, N. D., cass. district 205; Laurie VanTuyl, Gard
district 73. Louise Mikesh, Breck- ner, N. D., Cass county; Marian
enridge, Wilkin, district 64; Maxnie VVarrey, Page, N. D., Ciay, district
Moen, Gary, Wilkm, district 39; 56; Oiena Wiger, Cyrus, Donnelly;
Biancde Muivanny, Wheaton, Hoii- Raca vvooison, Thief River Fails,
nian; Vincent Murphy, Eenon, fel Gunderson aii ilia ted; Edna Wyum,
lowship with Pepsi-Coia Co., New Hins, Jasper; Arleen Zaar, Wheat
York; Miriam Murray, Wadena, on, (Stephen, Margery Zueike, Mar
Lakefielo; Martha Nasinec, Pisek, ion, N. D., Wiikin, district 22;
N. D., Campbell; Agnes Nelson, j Rachel Hanson, Moorhead, Plum
Battle Lake, Melniosn; Camilla met; Gudrin Johnson, Kensington,
Nelson, Clinton, Boyd; Carol Mae Douglas, district 80; Arleen Le
I N'etland, Audubon, Cody, Wyo.; Grande, Moorhead, Otter Tail, aisCondeiia Nordby, Moorhead, rural trict 1X9; Helen Romann, Perham,
near Ulen; Harriet Norman, Hawiey, Otter Tail county.
Auoiphe Beige, Moorhead, MarsBecker, district 33; Janice O'Keefe,
Underwood, Otter Tail, district 193; lano, Neb.; Loia Bolme, Parkers
Cleo Oisen, Hawiey, Wilkin, district Prauie, Minn., Otter Tail, district
73; Irene Oisen, Fisher, Roosevelt; 34; Myrtle Brookens, Pequot, Minn.,
Marilynn Olson, Clinton, Traverse, Lancaster. Eugene Eininger, West
district 59. Sylvia Osmundson, Aver- Fargo, Chaffee, N. D.; Lawrence
iii, Clay, district 38; Marjorie Otos, Haaby, Roseau, Fergus Falls; Gud
rin Johnson, Kensington, Douglas,
Mapleton, N. D., Holt.
Virginia Page, Beltrami, Clay, district 80; Wiila Johnson, Fargo,
district 61; Virginia Pearson, De Cass district 52; Marjorie Moe,
troit Lakes, Deer Creek, district 101; Christine, N. D., Wilkin county;
Lorraine Pederson, Oakes, N. D., Carol Raff, Fertile, Detroit Lakes;
Elbow Lake; Phyllis Peterson, Hunt Patricia Rasmussen, Fargo, Reeder, N. D., Otter Tail, disuict 49; er, N. D.; Eleanor Schultz, Detroit
fiddle River; William Smith,
Leonard Peterson, Bessemer, Mi.n., li!..
Sebeka; Lillian Peterson, Middle Montevideo, Minn., Sacred Heart;
River, Lancaster; Bonnie Pool, Marmion Daly, Ortonvilie, Wabasso;
Madison, Ivanhoe; Constance Rear- Gerald Gossen, Bessemer, Mich.,
don, Johnson, Lawler; Kathrine Morgan; lone Heisler, Fargo, Red
Refling, Fertile, Bagley; Lorraine wood, district 51; Marjorie Houge,
Rice, Fargo, Norman, district 35; Dilworth, Belview; Agnes Johnson,
Esther Russell, Moorhead, Lake Fertile, Poik county; Helen Miller,
Park; Margaret Sandberg, Kennedy, Forest River, N. D., Browerville.
Holt; Mildred Sanders, Fargo, Elk Kenneth Olson, Moorhead, Clay,
Point, S. D.; Margaret Severson, district 51; Esther Larson, Thief
Davenport, N. D., Grandin, N. D.. River Falls, Fergus Falls; Marjorie
Janet Shuley, Edinburg. N. D., lu rand, Moorhead, Ada; Mildred
Okiee; Henrietta Siebels, Frazee, Thompson, Middle River, GoodBecker, district 90; Margaret Skaiig. ridge; Wilhelm Thompson, Fergus
Beltrami, Nielsville; Laverne Sleen, Falls; Otter Tail Co.; Eleanor Uthus,
Pelican Rapids, Otter Tail, district Fargo, Hallock.
Galley Two—Placements—names ....
17; Edison Smith, Wadena, Kasson; Ruth Sorenson, Kennedy, Da
kota, district 54; Pauline Sorum,
Abercrombie, N. D., Richland coun
ty, N. D.; Cleo Springer, Rosholt,
S. D., Freeborn, district 115; Geneva
Stark, Felton, Clay, district 20; Lil
lian Stenhjem, Davenport, N. D.,
Brando...
Henry Stevenson, Moorhead, Ber
tram; Omer Stowman, Abercrombie,
N. D.. Otter Tail, district 129; Katherine Sullivan, Fisher, Eldred; Mar
garet Sundstad, Perley, Norman,
district 3; Alice Swenson, Lake
Bronson, Humboldt; Mabel Syltie,
Porter, Verdi. Viola Toso, Erhard,

For the Famous

Today & Tomorrow

Moorhead, Minnesota

Placements

HEADQUARTERS

"HIS GIRL FRIDAY"

Band Instrument Specials For September

Reprints, any size

Friday, September 13
9:00 p. m. All College
Dance
Monday, September 16
4:00-5:30 p. m. Group
Meeting of Catholic
Students, Ingleside
7:00 p. m. Senior Class
meeting, Ingleside
7:00 p. m. Rho Lambda
Chi, Room 308
Tuesday, September 17
6:45 to 7:45 Social Hour,
Small Gym
Wednesday, September 18
7:00 p. m. Psi Delta Kap
pa, Ingleside
Pi Mu Phi
Gamma Nu
Beta Chi
Alpha Epsilon
7:15 Owls
Thursday, September 19
4:00-5:00 p. m. New Stu
dents tea and tour,
Ingleside
Friday, September 20
11:00 a. m. Freshman pep
meeting program
8:00 p. m. Football game
at the A. C.

-DENTIST-

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Calendar of Events

OFFICE SPECIALTIES
On Broadway
Fargo, N. D.

Moorhead, Minnesota

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Reserve System
Aiembei F ederai Deposit Insurance Corporation

